
I am an experienced Community based politician who believes the most effective way to ensure growth
and support for the Welsh Liberal Democrats is through working in the communities. I have been a
County Councillor in Gwynedd for nearly sixteen years after winning a Welsh Heartland seat from Plaid
Cymru to become the first Liberal councillor in the area since 1935. During the 1980’s I ended a Liberal
vacuum that had lasted decades winning a council seat from Labour in a London Borough. Together with
my careers in industry and retail, and long term experience as a foster carer, I bring a wealth of
experience in campaigning, working with people and working in diverse and often delicate situations.

In Wales, Labour is vulnerable on two key issues. Firstly and obviously, the NHS with Betsi Cadwaladr UHB
in special measures. However it is also my firm belief that the Welsh Government needs to work for the
whole of Wales, not just Labour’s fiefdom of the M4 corridor. Rural Wales is left languishing far behind.
We must keep hitting Labour again and again on vulnerable issues. The Tories achieved an historic high in
the recent general election. When the realities of Brexit hit home, they will fall back.

We must develop a unified, cohesive and strategically themed campaign across Mid and West Wales if we
are to achieve a better result at the ballot box and fill a potential vacuum left by Labour and the Tories.

stephenchurchman@btinternet.com 07511 686480 01766 530661

LB Councillor 1986 - 1990 and 1994 - 99
Gwynedd County Councillor 2004 - Present

Parliamentary candidate:
Barking, 1992
Dwyfor-Meirionnydd 2010, 2015, 2017

Assembly/Welsh Government Candidate:
Caernarfon 2003
Dwyfor-Meirionnydd 2007, 2011
Ynys Môn by-election 2013
Dwyfor-Meirionnydd 2016

Experienced For The Task Ahead

My priorities for Mid and West Wales:
� Fighting hard for the Mid and West Wales region
� Fight for better social housing
� A better deal for affordable housing - helping to

keep our communities together
� Working in the communities, for the communities
� Protecting farming – the root of the economy
� A better Health Service – no more special measures
� Meaningful reform of local Government – not

reform for the sake of reform
� Fairer investment in ALL of Wales – not just the M4

Corridor

My priorities for the Party:
� Work closely with the regional committee

(AERC) to develop a unified strategy
� Work closely with local activists and Local

Parties
� Work closely with Constituency Candidates
� Raise the profile of the Party in the region
� Develop a strategy for local government

fighting elections and by-elections
� Rebuild the Party by regular campaigning

across the region
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Steve Churchman:



My first big success on being
elected to Gwynedd. Ten new
homes for local people built on
derelict land - all with Local
Occupancy clauses.

Fighting for a better deal for rural
communities and businesses.
Standing shoulder to shoulder
with our farmers.

Protecting our rural health services, at
Ysbyty Alltwen and opposing wholesale
school closures, here at Ysgol
Llanystumdwy.

Some of
my local

campaigns:

Some of
my Local
Leaflets

Successfully campaigning
to change the ethos
around plastics in
Gwynedd - before
recycling was mainstream.

Successful campaign to relocate a
planned Dŵr Cymru pumping
station out of Cwmystradllyn
preventing the devastation of a
rural community and beauty spot.

There really is
nothing better
than all year round
campaigning to win
anywhere
including right here
in Wales. I practice
what I preach.

As a councillor, I keep in touch
all year with regular newsletters. I use
nationally theme lead articles tailored to
highlight local impact and local issues on the
reverse side.

Here are some examples of my leaflets and they are all 100% bilingual.


